Spanish 3

Course Title .... SPANISH 3
Grade Levels .... 9 - 12
Semester/Year .... One year
Prerequisite .... Spanish 2 with C or above
Required Core/Elective Course .... Required Core Course
Meets A-G (UC/CSU) Requirement? .... YES

Course Description....
Spanish III is an advanced course recognized by CSU and UC as the entrance requirement. This course enables students to understand and communicate in a second language. The four communication skills of reading, listening, speaking and writing are equally emphasized with a focus on real-world situations. The course also covers cultural and historical aspects of the Spanish-speaking world. Students will acquire an ability to function at Stage II of the California Language Learning Continuum.

Textbook.... Realidades III
Supplementary texts.... Practice Workbook

Types of Assignments/Activities
Listening exercises
Writing/Reading assignments – story completions, fill-in type
Journal writing
Dialogues and interviews
Encuestas (Surveys)
Written responses to daily question
Music—song lyrics for reading, cloze exercises, word recognition, rewriting lyrics, illustrations
Story posters—Projects with oral and written components
Read newspaper articles and short magazines
Video activities—commercials, telenovelas, watching ad responding
Games—Bingo, loteria, concentrations, realys
Short stories
Create and present skits

Assessments:
Warm-ups
Projects
Quizzes/Tests (oral and written)
Homework
Participation
Presentation
Notebook/Portfolio